
 
 

• Open with Anko giving a very embarrassed middle aged man help with his erectile 
dysfunction. Mostly by making him stare at her ass while she sways it. Ever since the 
end of the war, Anko’s become a sex therapist. Oh, and she’s outfitted herself with a 
dummy thicc ass. Obviously this works and the man gets his first erection in five years. 
Then he rushes home to his wife. 

o “Anko was built like a succubus conjured direct from the Grimoire of Gyatt itself.” 
• Her next patients come in. Surprise! It’s the hokage and his wife! Naruto and Himata 

have hit a… slump in their sex lives. Hinata’s got two pregnancies worth of baby weight 
packed onto her hips. She’s super embarrassed about it, and Naruto? Well he’s more a 
boob man. Combine that with the stress of being hokage; well they need a lot of help. 

o Note: at this moment, Hinata’s got a very broad ass but not much depth. That’ll 
change in the first sex scene. 

• Despite them being totally stumped on what to do. Anko knows what needs to happen; 
Hinata needs to learn to be confident in herself and Naruto needs to develop an ass 
fetish!  

• Anko demonstrates how their therapy can go, by using the shadow clone to copy herself 
once. Then both Ankos pull up their skirts and coats and then parking their humungous 
mesh-clad booty square in Naruto and Hinata’s laps. Anko gives them both a lapdance 
at the same time. Both Ankos then summon snakes to coil around their necks to act as 
leashes. Maybe something about sexy ‘horny juice venom’? 

o “Pumpkin-sized swollen slabs of gluteal ass meat quivered in Naruto’s lap. So big 
it actually spilled off his powerful legs. Never had any butt ever contracted a 
worse case of steatopygia, nor remained so perfect while doing so. Delicious 
vanilla mountain swells with nary a blemish. Butter smooth and shiny with 
prismatic oil. Anko had slicked her bum up just for this occasion.” 

• Anko’s disappointed though, if they’re going to rewire his brain to crave big soft butts, 
he’s gonna have to cum a lot more. And they’re both gonna have to be WAY more 
relaxed and receptive.  

• She gives them the number to a… special spa run by a friend of hers in the red light 
district. This is where we introduce Luna Luna. Who serves as Anko’s sexy assistant for 
the rest of the story. 

o Anko’s pretty much naked except for some strategically placed (live) snakes.  
o Luna Luna’s got her queen’s blade outfit. 

• Anko takes Naruto while Luna Luna plays with Hinata. 
• ANKO SCENE: 

o Male enhancement plus hypnotic sublimation. 
o Straps him into a full-body massage chair (like what you’d find in a mall). But its 

smooth latex instead of leather, plus the back cushions are all shaped like butts, 
and there’s a special divet to hold his junk… a concerningly large divet. So much 
so that the leg rest has to be bifurcated to make room for it.  

o Anko explains that normally developing a fetish can take years of exposure. 
OR…. They could do it all in one afternoon by absolutely blitzing his brain with 
hypnotic suggestions until his subconscious opens up. And then force him to cum 
as hard as he can several times in a row. 

o Naruto’s nervous, especially when he sees a picture of how phat his nuts are 
gonna have to be to pull this off.  

o But if it means fixing his sex life he’ll do it.  
o Anko plugs him into the chair and inserts the IV needles into his testicles.  



o Then she starts to dance. We’re talking full-on nasty twerk dancing here, while 
her snake clothes slither in and out and all over her.  

o The combination of the hot and heavy riffs and her massive ass bouncing right in 
his face forcibly breaks down his mental barriers. 

o Naruto becomes hypnotized and starts to lose himself in the glory of Anko’s huge 
shiny ass. New fetish reinforced by the growth of his balls and the forced milking 
of his penis by the chair’s onboard mecha-pussy… thingy. 

o Anko leashes him again and pulls his face into her squeaky clean ass. Giving 
him some sexy hands-on lessons on how to properly worship a thicc woman’s 
ass. Kisses, nibbles, licks, full bites, even a little tongueing 

o Once he hits his maximum size (and his head’s totally empty), Anko lets his 
penis out of the milking sleeve and anally rides him right there, hard and at 
maximum speed. Well trained asshole seemingly sucking his dick and drinking 
the cum straight from his balls.  

o We cut there and move on to the next part. 
• LUNA LUNA SCENE:  

o Hinata gets a two-on-one oil pool massage. Stripped naked and commanded to 
lay down on the table while Luna Luna massages her. 

o There’s a butt-shaped pillow set into the top where the face hole usually is. 
Instead, there’s a long hole at chest level to fit her boobs. And a third to expose 
her crotch.  

o Starts like a normal full body massage, until Luna Luna brings out her flower 
tentacles to tease her further. Suckle her nipples, tongue her pussy. Things like 
that. While Luna Luna herself focuses on the parts on top, he back and her 
thighs and her butt. Just to get her used to people massaging her bum.  

o She works her toy into a lather, and then splits herself into two. Luna and Luna 
each play with one of her glutes for a while.  

o Then the lighter skinned one breaks off to prepare a ‘surprise’ while the dark 
skinned Luna introduces Hinata to the joys of lesbian sex. By turning her tentacle 
codpiece thingy into a full sized knobby ‘n weird shaped jelly dildo.  

o Light Luna gets them to lay on their sides facing each other, with each of their 
heads on one of the butt-pillow’s glutes. Gets enough leverage to ‘massage her 
pelvis from the inside’. Teaching her to clench her pussy properly and spanking 
her butt when she fails to.  

o Dark Luna meanwhile fires up a nearby stove and sticks some mason jars in 
boiling water. The jars are full of a dense pink jelly that melts from the heat.  

▪ This is Flesh Jelly, a special kind of body filler that’s saturated with 
elastoderm (skin stretching proteins) and sex hormones. Enough to turn 
whatever gets blown up into a new eorgenous zone. 

▪ Dark Luna loads the jelly into a gauntlet looking thing with needles 
coming out of the fingers. Picture scarecrow from the arkham games’s 
glove. But the forearm part of the gauntlet had screw ports for the jars to 
attach to. 

o Dark Luna returns and Light Luna catches Hinata in a leg lock, forcing her hips 
up off the dildo, barely off it, while Dark Luna injects her ass and thighs with the 
jelly. Swelling it to a seriously fat size, like black pornstar levels of projection. 
Which on her is quite a bit of booty shelf. Losing their shape as they bloat into 
bubble-like mountains of meat. 

o Hinata doesn’t know whether she likes this or she doesn’t, but the fillers are 
making her crazy wet. 



o She maxes out at fifty inches around the hips (Both Lunas measure her). Which 
isn’t actually a huge change because of how wide her hips were. Like this: 

 
o Still, they leave her to play with the dildo while they go and meet up with Anko. 
o Next is this dialogue:  

▪ Light Luna: You DID make sure to give her the regular jelly and not the 
expanding kind, right? 

▪ Dark Luna: …Uh yeah! Sure I did! 
o Ends with a wildly masturbating Hinata coming down from her high. Until she 

feels an ominous, fleshy swelling rumble in her glutes… 
• TSUNADE SCENE: 

o Luna Luna arrives just in time to see Anko playing with the new and improved 
Naruto. He’s blindfolded and his balls have gotten so big they fill his lap. She’s 
got him coiled up and she’s riding him. Even though her tail’s wrapped around his 
balls keeping him from cumming. 

▪ Anko’s snake parts are deep purple and shiny, like amethyst gems. 
o Tsunade’s strapped up in the corner in a web of elastic ropes. Spread eagle and 

upside down. Blindfolded and with vibrators taped to her thick nipples. Also she’s 
got a bifurcated vibrating toy stuffing both her nether holes.  

o The headphones on her ears keep repeating subliminal hypnotic messages 
about sucking big dicks and loving the taste of big dicks. They’re turning her into 
an insatiable throat-slut.  

o Anko and Luna Luna decide to stress test her trained throat with Naruto’s big 
dick. They guide him to fuck her mouth, starting slow but going faster and faster. 
Tsunade gags badly but the mistresses activate her code word: Sucker. 

o Switch flipped, Tsunade happily swallows his cock. Weeks of compressed 
blowjob lessons sublimated into her subconscious all come out through pure 



muscle memory. She goes absolutely wild on his dick, smearing it with (black) 
lipstick as she sucks him off. 

o But all the while, Naruto himself can’t cum. Anko’s still got him by the balls. And 
Luna and Luna are whispering in his ears. Rubbing his thighs with their massive 
soft asses. Boobs smushed on his forearms. Hypnotizing him manually ASMR 
style, so he cums when someone says the word: Foxy. 

o They make him cum ‘up’ Tsunade’s throat multiple times by whispering the word 
over and over again. Just to reinforce the strength of the trigger phrase.  

o Ends with Naruto pulling out of Tsunade’s mouth, miraculously, all the cum he 
shot into her mouth stays there. Only a few trickles escape her pursed lips. 

o The mistresses decide to reward Naruto by letting him fuck Tsunade’s huge tits. 
Which they, of course, have enhanced into some crazy hentai boobs. Naruto 
fires between them so hard he actually shoots a line up Tsunade’s stomach. 

• HINATA SCENE TWO: 
o The mistresses return to Hinata, only to find her half catatonic with pleasure, and 

her ass swollen to a ridiculous size. Even bigger than Anko! And she can’t stop 
cumming.  

o Turns out Dark Luna did in fact use the expanding jelly. Hinata’s butt has gotten 
so big it’s actually gone all the way back around to being heart shaped again.  

 

 
 



o They consider bringing her out of her coming trance, but then decide now’s the 
perfect time to do part two of the training. Twerking lessons! 

o They handcuff her (fuzzy handcuffs) to a stripper pole and stick a hypno-helmet 
on her head. Then they start pumping her ears full of a special porno ASMR track 
of their own design. A remix of several high end twerking lesson tracks, lewd pop 
music, and subliminal messages about how much she loves anal sex. Through 
this, she gets her slutty trigger word: Cutie. 

o Once she’s done learning how to shake her ass they wheel in Naruto, now 
strapped to one of the special massage tables, and tell Hinata to ride his cock. 
Both husband and wife are so pent up that they end up going at it for hours. 

• ANKO COILPLAY AND SNAKE VORE:  
o The mistresses bring all three toys together in one big grand finale. Activating the 

Snake-o-tron 9000 (name?) for some sexy vore play. Along with his two evil 
twins! A black snake for Tsunade and a white one for Hinata.  

o Luna Luna double teams Naruto while Anko and the robot snakes combine their 
coils to stimulate Hinata and Tsunade. Both women get pushed together naked 
and slick with lotion. Driven to make out like lesbians while the combined snake 
bodies coil and rub around and around their crotches. Slap their butts with their 
tails.  

o Anko catches Naruto around the ankle (or maybe waist?) in her coils and hangs 
him upside down. Then she shows him where Tsunade got her new blowjob 
skills from: her. She even unhinges her jaw to swallow his fat beef cannon all the 
way to the base. She sucks him hard while she rubs his balls all over her face. 
Making sure to scritch and tickle them with her sharp nails. There’s a VR headset 
over his eyes so he can see, at first, her furiously blowing him. But then it 
changes to… the inside of Snake-O-Tron? 

▪ OTHER POSSIBILITY: Maybe make it a floating 69? Naruto has to eat 
her out and she won’t stop sucking (no matter how much he cums). Until 
he gets her off? Maybe the virtual reality headset is actually a hypnosis 
tape instead? One that subliminally teaches him how to eat a girl out? 

o The Snake O Trons each take their own ‘sexy morsel’. Hinata gets coiled up and 
fucked by the tip of her snake’s tail. Forced to look into its hypnotic eyes of pretty 
swirling colors, while it hisses her trigger word over and over again. Tsunade 
gets the tongue treatment, it slithers around both her enormous cowtits in a figure 
eight before pushing into her mouth. Same thing happens with her, the snake 
hisses her trigger phrase in her ear to make her suck its tongue. 

o While they endure this. Luna Luna joins Anko in toying with Naruto. Anko hands 
him off while she plays with Tsunade and Hinata. Stopping both women just 
before they’s totally swallowed. She tongues out both their (clean) asses with her 
long and forked tongue. And once she’s done she pulls their thongs off with her 
tongue, as trophies. Hinata she gently works down her legs. But Tsunade is more 
advanced, so Anko pulls up instead until the material rips. Giving Tsunade one 
hell of a kinky front wedgie. It doesn’t help that Tsunade’s thong was a utilitarian 
spandex one, much tougher than Hinata’s white lingerie. 

o Hinata seems tense though, so Anko works her way into her snake’s mouth for 
some face-to-face time. Working her wedding ring off her finger while whispering 
that she’ll take good care of Naruto while Hinata goes on this… journey<3 So she 
can just relax and let it happen; cutie. 

o The Luna Lunas split and then sandwich him from both sides at once. Grinding 
their full frontal naked bodies against him while their tentacles suspend him. Hips 
humping Dark Luna’s abs on pure instinct.  



o But then Anko springs a surprise on Luna and Luna; a third snake! A punishment 
for them making Hinata’s ass bigger than Anko’s. They get sandwiched and 
swallowed together. Same process as Tsunade and Hinata. Maybe even being 
forced to squish back into one girl.  

o Each snake swallows its ‘prey’. Forcing the horny subs down their huge gullets 
face first and into the fleshy pleasure chamber that is its stomach. Slowly and 
with their toes twitching the whole time. Throat works like a full-body massage. 
Tentacles attack them from all angles. Pin them down and forcibly pleasure them 
while hypnotic music plays through a speaker.  

o Luna Luna tries to split to escape, but her snake sprouts a second head and they 
vore both her bodies at the same time! 

o Naruto gets to watch all this in Anko’s sexy grip. Pinned in a bed of her coils in a 
forced ‘mommy’ position (name?). It’s that one where the man lays across the 
bigger woman’s lap. And she nurses him while giving him a nandjob. Just… way 
more aggressive because this is Anko. She keeps him erect even though she’s 
already sucked his balls empty. Some real post orgasm torture if you know what I 
mean.  

• EPILOGUE: 
o Short scene at the end where Naruto and Hinata are cuddling and watching TV. 

The news is on, apparently the news had caught Tsunade giving blowjobs to 
random guys behind a casino. Gasp! Who could have known she was such a 
slut!? 

o Apparently she’s happy. And the married couple starts to feel frisky. Neither of 
them know the other one knows their trigger word.  

o But then they get attacked by snake coild out of nowhere! Grabbing them both off 
the couch and tearing off their clothes. Anko materializes out from behind the 
couch, dressed like a dominatrix and hissing (sexily) that it’s time for their 
‘weekly’ checkup… 

o Ends with her triggering their hypnotic commands to make them fuck. While 
squished close together all snug and intimate inside her coils.  


